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CH. 66—HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION §8345

homestead laws. Kingery v. K., 185M4C7, 241NW583. See
Dun. Dig. 4211(7).

Son advancing money to mother to pay In part mort-
gages on family homestead upon which mother and
father resided was not entitled to subrogation to rights
of mortgagees or to any l ien upon the homestead,
though mother orally promised to give mortgage. Klng-
ery V. K.. 185M467. 241NW583. See Dun. Dig. 9037(12).

IB. Estoppel to claim.
That p la in t i f f ' s husband, a year before Judgment was

obtained against plaintiff, went through bankruptcy In
another state and in his petition stated his residence to
be in that state, was not conclusive against plaintiff
claiming homestead In state. Gussman v. R., 190M153,
251NW18. See Dun. Dig. 2817.

Rule that husband has right to fix domicile of family
has no special application where it Is shown that hus-
band has not determined or fixed any domicile either for
himself or for hia family. Id, See Dun. Dig. 2817.

8337. Area, how limited.
The words "within the lald-out or platted portion"

mean that the land in question, though surrounded by
platted land, must Itself be laid out or platted actually
or by some act equivalent to a laying out or platting.
Mintzer v. S.. 4SM323. 47NW973. See Dun. Dig. 4218.

The word "lot" in the former statute meant a city lot
according to a survey and plat, and is not synonymous
with "tract" or "parcel." Wilson v. P., 28M13. 8NW830.
See Dun. Dig. 4204.

S338. Existing exemption not affected by changes.
Unplatted homestead cannot be reduced in area by ex-

tension of city limits to include it and by the laying out
or platting of contiguous and surroundlner lands owned
by others. Baldwin v. R.. 39M244. 39NW321. See Dun.
Dig. 42tS. See, also, 61M316. 53NW7U: 61M170. 63NW
490: 68M484, 71NWG72; 69M24, 71NWJ19.

8339. Title may be in husband or wife—Equitable
title exempt.

Klngery v. K., 185M4G7, 241NW583; note under S8340.
8340, No alienation without consent of spouse—

Exceptions.
Surviving1 wife is entitled to proceeds of sale of home-

stead where same was sold in fraud of her marital
rights, and where such proceeds were used to purchase
an annuity for husband to defeat wife's marital rights
In such proceeds, In which plan Insurer participated, wife
is entitled to follow proceeds so used. Maruska v. E.,
(USDC-Minn), 21FSUpp841.

Use by joint tenants of a farm for partnership farm-
ing did not destroy homestead rights therein, where
the wife of one of them refused to join In a conveyance
of the farm to the partnership. 172M200. 214NW793.

On foreclosure mortgage covering a homestead, and
land conveyed to a purchaser by the mortgagor's trustee
in bankruptcy subject to existing Hens, the judg-
ment correctly directed the land sold by the trustee to
be first subjected, and the homestead last. 172M529, 215
NW8RO.

Where the wife does not sign a contract to convey the
homestead the contract is a nullity, but a broker may
recover a commission from the husband, there being a
presumption that he can perform his contracts. 179M
42, 228NW339.

Son advancing money to mother to pay In part mort-
gages on family homestead upon which mother and
father resided was not entitled to subrogation to rights
of mortgagees or to any lien upon the homestead, though
mother orally promised to give mortgage. Klngery v.
K., 185M467, 241NW583. See Dun. Dig. 9037(12).

An oral agreement made by one spouse, while both
are living, to give a mortgage on the family homestead.
is not merely voidable, but Is wholly void under our
homestead laws. Kingery v. K., 185M467, 241NW583. See
Dun. Dig. 4211(7).

Husband's signature as witness on new contract for
deed to wife did not constitute estoppel to claim that
surrender back of former contract was invalid without
husband's signature. Craig v. B., 191M42, 254NW440.
See Dun. Dig. 3179(83). 4211.

Equitable interest of a vendee under a contract for
deed cannot be alienated without signature of other
spouse where land covered by contract is occupied by
vendee as a homestead. Id.

So strong is the public policy behind homestead statute
that, where it appears that one spouse has attempted to
alienate an interest in homestead without other's con-
sent, supreme court can, on its own motion, assert this
defense even though not properly pleaded or even though
raised for first time on appeal. Id.

Conveyance by one spouse to other spouse through
medium of a third party Is valid, but an executory agree-
ment between spouses to make such a conveyance would
be invalid. Simmer v. S., 195M1, 261NW481. See Dun.
Dig. 4282.

8341. Exemption not lost by death or desertion.
Upon death of spouse holding fee title to homestead

surviving spouse takes homestead right not by right of
survivorship, but as property set apart by law for bene-
fit of surviving spouse or children. Maruska v. E., (US
DC-Minn). 21FSupp841.

8342. Sale or removal permitted.
1. Snle and removal.
Finding against abandonment of homestead held sus-

tained by the evidence. 172M200, 214NW793.
2. IVotlre of olntni—Abandonment.
No "abandonment" of wife's homestead results from

fact that husband makes a lease thereof to third party,
not Joined in or authorized by wile. 1T3M57C, 218NW108.

There is no "abandonment" of a homestead until the
owner removes therefrom and ceases to occupy the
same as his home, intention to remove therefrom at
some future time not being sufficient. 173M576, 218NW
108.

The homestead tax reduction law does not follow
the same rules as the homestead exemption law, that
the six months' absence period of the homestead exemp-
tion law does not apply to the tax law, and that the
filing of 11 notice claiming property under the home-
stead exemption law will not extend the period of per-
missible absence to five years. Op. Atty. Gen. (414a-9>,
Aug. 7. 1934.

For purposes of taxation, a person is not entitled to
homestead classification of a place in which he does not
reside, even though he files a notice of homestead, and
maintains furn i ture in one room. Op. Atty. Gen. (408d),
June 2, 1936.

CHAPTER 67

Chattel Mortgages and Conditional Sales

CHATTEL MORTGAGES
8345. Mortgages, when void.
%. In Kcncral.
A condi t ional sale of stock of merchandise under

which buye r is permitted to retain possession and to
sell from and replenish the stock is valid. In re Hor-
Witz, (USDC-Minn). 32F(2d)285.

A chattel mortgage covering a stock of merchandise
under which mortgagor is permitted to retain possession
and to sell from and replenish the stock is f raudulent
as a ma t t e r of law and void as to creditors. In re Hor-
•witz, (USDC-Minn)), 32F(2d)285.

Judgment of state court aa to validity of transfer,
held conclusive In bankruptcy court. In re Ruthkowskl,
(USDC-Minn), 39F(2d)969.

Where a tenant In possession installed a hot air fur-
nace In the hasement of a dwell ing house, under a con-
ditional sales contract, and the owner of the realty
knew of and consented to such Installation, although
he did not know that there was a conditional sales con-
tract, and such furnace and attachments can be re-
moved wi thout material Injury to the building, the fur-
nace and attachments did not become a part of the
realty as between the seller and the owner, and may

be removed by the seller on default In payments. 173
M121, 216NW795.

Evidence held not to require finding that plaintiff au-
thorized or acquiesced or ratified giving of mortgage.
173M1C6. 21fiN\VS01.

In replevin for lunch counter outfit under chattel
mortgage given for balance of purchase price, defense
of f raudulent misrepresentation held sustained by evi-
dence. 173M443. 217NW505.

G. S. 1923. S8345, does not apply to general creditors,
but to such as are armed with process or to a receiver
represantintr creditor and vested with the right to at-
tack. 175M47. 220NW400.

Findings In civil suit, 'held inadmissible In criminal
proserntlon. 180M378. 230NW818.

Tenant permitting third party under authority from
landlord to cut wood and pile it on railroad right of
way hiid no ti t le which he could mortgage. Morrow v.
P.. 18GM51fi. 243NW785. See Dun. Dig. 1427(85).

Transaction evidenced by a trust receipt, and accept-
ance of a time draft held a chattel mortgage upon auto-
mobiles named in trust receipt. McLeod Nash Motors
v. C., 187M452. 24CNW17. See Dun. Dig. 1425.

Junior chattel mortgagee held not entitled to recover
in conversion by reason of private sale of chattels for
purpose of paying debts. Carlty Motors v. E.. 189M310.
249NW190.
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§8345 CH. 67—CHATTEL MORTGAGES AND CONDITIONAL SALES

Mortgagee of chattels has legal title, but mortgagor
has real interest In nature of equity of redemption.
First Nat. Bank v. F., 190M102. 250NW806. See Dun. Dig.
1455, notes 80. 81.

Fact that assignee of lessor was to pay to assignor
any proceeds derived from sale of crops over and above
amount necessary to satisfy debt did not make it a mort-
gage. Federal Land Bank v. S., 192M21, 256NW102. See
Dun. Dig. 1426.

No particular words are necessary to create a mort-
gage, but an instrument, absolute on its face, clearly
must be shown to have been executed merely aa security
before the court wi l l declare the same to be a mortgage.
Id. See Dun. Dig. 1431, 6157.

Assignment of farm lease whereby lessor assigned
all hfs rights and interest thereunder, held not to
constitute a chattel mortgage so as to require filing
in order to be valid against creditor attaching lessor's
interest subsequent to date of assignment. Id. See Dun.
Dig. 1426.

In replevin by mortgagee to recover automobile, evi-
dence held to sustain finding that one of defendants was
owner of car and that his son, other defendant, had no
authority to execute chattel mortgage thereon. Utility
Finance Co. v. S., 193ME84, 259NW514. See Dun. Dig.
1430.

Where an alteration of a chattel mortgage ig made
without any intent to defraud, merely to correct an er-
ror in drawing Instrument so as to make instrument
conform to undoubted Intention of parties, it will not
avoid instrument. Hannah v. S., 195M54, 261NW583. See
Dun. Dip:. 259.

Evidence held to sustain finding that assignment to
cover amounts due on contract for deed was absolute and
not intended to be merely a security transaction in nature
of a chattel mortgage. Killmer v. N., 196M420, 265NW
293. See Dun. Dig. 1426.

Under Iowa law a chattel mortgage may cover after-
acquired property, and a mortgage upon 113 steers, to-
gether with all Increase and additions or substitutions
therefor, and all personal property now owned or ac-
quired, was valid as to steers subsequently purchased and
placed upon farm. Mason City Production Cr. Ass'n v. S.,
28BNW713. See Dun. Dig. 1427(83).

Section 8217 may not be complied with where instru-
ment is presented for filing as a chattel mortgage. Op.
Atty. Gen. (373b-5). Dec. 22. 1937.

A farm lease containing a chattel mortgage clause may
be filed as a chattel mortgage. Op. Atty. Gen. (373B-17
<e», August 28, 1939.

1. Who! mn»t be *led.
This section la applicable, though the chattel mort-

gage takes the form of a bill of sale. 175M47, 220NW
400.

Assignment of chattel mortgage need not be filed.
Federal Land Bank v. S.. 192M21. 256NW102. See Dun.
Dig. 1440, 1465.

Difference between a chattel mortgage and a pledge
is that a defeasible title passes by mortgage while only
possession passes by pledge. Thoen v. P., 199M47, 271
NWlll. See Dun. Dig, 1424.

3. Effect of OH OB.
A duly filed chattel mortgage constitutes constructive

notice though the property Is thereafter removed to
another state. 172M4B8. 215NW844.

Filing of chattel mortgage given by lessor held not
notice to bona fide purchaser of note of lessee contain-
ing mortgage clause on crops. 180M81. 230NW266.

A notary's certificate of acknowledgment without the
seal Is a nullity, and filing of chattel mortgage in office
of register of deeds without seal of notary attached was
not constructive notice to a subsequent mortgagee in
good faith. Hartkopf v. F.. 191M595, 2B6NW169. See
Dun. Die. 71. 1445.

On appeal from Judgment for plaintiff In action by
conditional vendor of tires and battery against mort-
gagee foreclosing on car, supreme court cannot consider
contention of defendant that mortgagor and plaintiff act-
ed un lawfu l ly in removing old casings and battery, stipu-
lation of facts not showing that anything was removed
or in what condition old casings and battery were at
time. Goodrich Sllvertown Stores, Etc. v. P.. 198M259, 269
NW464. See Dun. DlR. 1429o.

Farm lease containing chattel mortgage properly filed
In office of register of deeds was good as against pur-
chaser of hay from mortgagor, but could not be enforced
where purchaser was State Emergency Relief Adminis-
tration. OP. Atty. Gen. (400f) . Dec. 13. 1934.

Filing of defectively executed instrument as con-
structive notice. 15MlnnLawRev235.

3H- Priority In general.
As aeatnst a subsequent chattel mortgagee having

notice of facts, a levy, otherwise good, upon an auto-
mobile is not Invalidated by leaving automobile with
execution defendant who plves his receipt therefor. Wal-
lerbeck v. H.. 189M604, 250NW565. See Dun. Dig. 3519.

In action hy mortgagee for conversion of automobile,
plaintiff 's ofTer in evidence of prior chattel mortgage
on car, held properly refused where It appeared plain-
tiff had knowledge of levy of execution prior to taking
mortfraqre. Id.

A conditional sales contract or purchase-money mort-
gage Is superior to any prior lien or mortgage on prop-
erty of purchaser, and such prior Hen or mortgage at-
taches only to such Interest as purchaser »f property
acquires at time of purchase, subject to any lien or con-

ditional sales contract given to seller for part or all of
purchase price at time of sale. C.I.T. Corp. v. C., 198M
337, 269NW825. See Dun, Dig. 1449, 8651.

One holding a chattel mortgage on a motor truck cov-
ering after-acquired property attached to truck, took
no title to tires and tubes thereafter purchased by mort-
gagor as against a conditional vendor. Goodrich Silver-
town Stores v. A., 200M265, 274NW172. See Dun, Dig.
1449.

4. Priority among; mortgage*.
Purchase money mortgage held superior to prior chat-

tel mortgage. 177M441, 225NW389.
Senior mortgages providing for future advances were

valid as against junior chattel mortgagee having knowl-
edge of what was taking place. Carity Motors v. E.. 189
A1310, 249NW190. See Dun. Dig. 1448.

Priority as between landlord's lien for rent and mort-
gage on chattels. 20MinnLawRev436.

5. Burden of proving good faith.
Chattel mortgagee held to have burden of proving

that she took her mortgage In good faith and not for
the purpose of injur ing creditors, as against an attach-
ment levied on such property. 172M355, 215NW517.

This section is not repealed by implication by the uni-
form fraudulent conveyance act ($8475 et aeq.) and is
to be held Identical to a similar statute existing and
construed prior to the revision of 1905. 172M355, 215
NW517.

The attaching creditor held to have sufficiently proved
the validity of attachment and the cause of action for
recovery of money stated therein, and hence was a cred-
itor within the meaning of this section. 172M355, 216NW
517.

No reversible error could be predicated upon the sub-
mission to the Jury of the question whether the attach-
ment creditor was a creditor in fact, for the testimony
was undisputed that it waa such to the extent of at
least (4.000. 172M355. 215NW517.

The finding of the jury that plaintiff did not sustain
the burden of proof that the mortgage was taken in
good faith and not for the purpose of hindering attach-
ing creditor, has ample support 172M355. 215NWS17.

Evidence held properly admitted that at the same
time plaintiff took this mortgage she also took another
form of mortgage covering all the balance of its prop-
erty within this state. 172M355, 215NW517.

There was no error in admitting evidence of prior
mortgages to other parties for the purpose of proving
the falsity of the representations of plaintiffs husband,
the president of the mortgagor. 172M355, 215NW517.

A sale by a vendor of goods or chattels when there Is
not an immediate change of possession Is presumed to
be fraudulent and void as against creditor of the ven-
dor. 175M157. 220NW660.

Creditors and subsequent mortgagee have burden of
proving good faith as against prior un filed mortgages.
Holt Motor Co. v. R., 196M527, 265NW313. See Dun. Dig.
1451.

10. What Ifl good faith.
Evidence sustained finding that chattel mort^a^e giv-

en by father to son was not executed in good faith. 177
M84, 224NW457.

12. Stock* of fcoadn.
Chattel mortfrncre on stock of merchandise without

limitation as to the rlcrht of the mortgagor to dispose of
the property and apply the proceeds to hfs own use is
void as to creditors under Minnesota law. Essen, (DC-
Minn). 2FSuppC4G.

13. Crop*.
A chattel mortgage on a crop not yet planted or sown

attaches only to such Interest as the mortgagor has In
the crop when It comes Into being. 174M531. 219NW871.

Chattel mortgage on crops held subordinate to seed
grain notes and subsequent chattel mortgage to lessor
of land for rent. 176MOO. 222NW571.

14. Motor vehicles.
"Where articles later purchased by owner of automo-

bile are so closely Incorporated with principal article that
they cannot be Identified and detached therefrom without
in ju ry thereto, they become a part thereof and will pass
by accession to one having a prior chattel-mortgage or
lien on such principal article, but this was not true as
to new caslnpa and battery acquired under title retalnmc
contracts. Goodrich Sllvertown Stores. Etc. v. P., 198M
259, 2G9NW464. See Dun. Dig. 1429a.

One holding a chattel mortgage on a motor truck cov-
ering- after-acquired property attached to truck, took no
title to tires and tubes thereafter purchased by mortga-
gor as against a conditional vendor. Goodrich Silvertown
Stores v. A., 274NW172. See Dun. Dig. 1449.

18. DUcharfce «f Indebtedness.
Where Indemnity company took title to tractor from

contractor held that there arose question of merger or
extinguishment of mortgage foreclosed by such Indem-
nftor. Hector v. R., 182M413, 234NW643. See Dun. Dig.
142S.

10. Pledges.
Agreement that all securities, commodities, credit bal-

ances and other property held by correspondent broker
for broker's account should stand as security for any In-
debtedness of the broker to the correspondent gave th«
latter a lien upon stock purchased which could only b*
defeated for want of good faith. Korns v. T.. (DC-Minn),
22FKupp442. App. dlsm'd. (CCA8), 102F(2d)993, —Am«
(NS)—.
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. 67—CHATTEL MORTGAGES AND CONDITIONAL SALES §8359

Pledge of securities for value by broker with corre-
spondent broker is not defeated'by mere fact that pledgee
knew that the securities were those of the broker's cus-
tomers in absence of want of good faith. Id.

Where agreement provided that all securities pledged
by broker with correspondent broker should stand as se-
curity for any indebtedness of the pledger to the pledgee,
however arising, the pledgee had the right to sell the
securities to satisfy indebtedness whether in the com-
modity or stock market, or for money borrowed. Id.

Filing by customers of bankrupt broker of claims in
bankruptcy for restoration of their own stocks or the
proceeds thereof was not an election of remedies which
precluded them from suing the broker's correspondent
for conversion of such stocks. Id.

Contract whereby decedent In his l i fet ime deposited
collateral with bank as security held a pledge of his
deposit account as security which did not terminate upon
his death. Browning v. E., 189M375, 24.9NW573. See Dun.
Dig. 7736.

Corporate stock pledged to secure debt of another was
not released by renewal of debt, in view of written waiv-
er of notice. Stewart v. B., 195M543, 263NW61S. See Dun.
Dig. 7745.

As between owner of stock pledged by borrower with-
out- knowledge of owner and person signing as surety
before delivery of note, such surety held not partner of
borrower, as affecting primary liability on note, and
right to exoneration of stock pledged. Id.

Pledger of stock and endorsers held co-sureties and
each entitled to contribution. Id.

Difference between a chattel mortgage and a pledge
Is that a defeasible title passes by mortgage while only
possession passes by pledge. Thoen v. P., 199M47, 271NW
111. See Dun. Dig. 7734.

A pledge is a bailment of personal property as secur-
ity for a debt or other obligation. Id.

Where Insurance company notwithstanding notice of
pledge paid face of policy to beneficiary without requir-
ing surrender of policy duly released as its contract gave
It the right to require, pledgee by failing to bring pro-
ceedings to prevent such action did not waive its rights
as pledgee nor was it estopped. Janesville State Bank
v. A., 300M312, 274NW232. See Dun. Dig. 4693.

A pledge of a fraternal Insurance certificate by In-
sured member to secure payment of a debt owing by
member to pledgee is unenforceable. United Mut. Life
Ins. Co. v. W., 201M70. 275NW422. See Dun. Dig. 7739.

8345-1. Mortgagee to deliver copy, etc.
Does not apply to conditional sale contracts or notes.

Op. Atty. Gen., Feb. 18, 1930.
8345— a. Mortgage to contain receipt of mortgagor,

An instrument in effect a chattel mortgage may not be
filed with register of deeds where it does not contain a
mortgagor's receipt. Op. Atty. Gen. (373b-5), Aug. 20,

8346. Where filed.
Ms- In general.
Chattel mortgage may not be altered after filing. Op.

Atty. Gen. (373b-5>, May 27, 1937.
2. Acknowledgment.
As between the parties, a chattel mortgage properly

signed and delivered Is good regardless of witnesses or
acknowledgment, and is void only as to subsequent good
faith purchasers without notice, actual or constructive.
Miller Motor Co. v. J., 193M85, 257NW653. See Dun. Dig.
1431.

Whether acknowledgment of chattel mortgage was
sufficient to entitle mortgage to be filed need not be de-
termined; for, under facts disclosed, defendant took title
from vendor in conditional sales contracts subject to
lien of chattel mortgage. Id. See Dun. Dig. 1447.

8347. Duties of recording officer — Pee.
Where a chattel mortgage la withdrawn by mistake

from register of deeds office it does not constitute a
satisfaction In absence of countervailing equities In
party to gain by it. Carity Motors v. E., 189M310, 249
NWlflO. See Dun. Dig. 6264.

8348. Index books — Limit of lien — When notice.
A registered commission sales or market agency under

Packers' and Stockyards' Act of Congress, located in Min-
nesota, is liable in conversion for sale of mortgaged
steers, shipped from Iowa by the mortgagor, though such
agency has no actual knowledge of mortgage. Mason
City Production Cr. Ass'n v. S., 286NW713. See Dun. Dig.
1478.

8350. Satisfaction — Penalty.
Giving bi l l of sale of part of mortgaged chattels, held

sufficient consideration for agreement to release mort-
gage. 180M6. 230NW120.

Cannot be released by marginal notation. Op. Atty.
Gen., Nov. 19, 1929.

No provision is made for marginal release of chattel
mortgages. Op. Atty. Gen. (373b-10(c)>, July 13. 1935.

Register of Deeds should not file an instrument pur-
porting to satisfy chattel mortgage which does not bear
original signature of proper party, but which bears a
carbon copy of such signature. Op. Atty. Gen. (373b-5),
June 16, 1936.

A farm lease containing a chattel mortgage clause if
filed as a chattel mortgage, must be released by mort-
gagee upon payment of chattel mortgage indebtedness,
and no consent by mortgagor is required. Op. Atty. Gen.
(373B-17(e)), August 28, 1939.

8352. Foreclosure, when and where made.
1. Default — Declaring forfeiture.
Whether chattel mortgagee in good faith deemed itself

insecure in foreclosing a chattel mortgage on plaintiff's
property held for jury. Casper v. K., 202M433, 278NW
89(1. See Dun. Dig, 1459.

Regional agricultural credit corporation declaring
mortgage in default is not immune from suit. Id. See
Dun. Dig. 1459.

2. Possession for foreclosure.
Where in an action of replevin under a chattel mort-

gage given as part of a new contract, constituting an
accord and satisfaction, the making of the contract and
the default are admitted, a verdict was properly directed
for plaintiff. 175M357, 221NW238.

Where plaintiff in replevin for mortgaged chattels de-
clares generally as an owner entitled to possession," the
defendant, under general denial, may prove payment of
the debts secured by the mortgage. 176M406, 223NW618.

In replevin for mortgaged chattels, plaintiff has the
burden of proof that the goods replevlned are those
mortgaged. 176M406. 223NW618.

5. Foreclosure by action.
A deficiency judgment may be had upon foreclosure

of a chattel mortgage. National Cash Register Co. v. N.,
204M148, 282NW827. See Dun. Dig. 1473a.

8353. Notice and sale.
%. In general.
Procedure for filing and foreclosing Hens for stallion

services. Op. Atty. Gen. <520j) . May 7, 1936.
1. The notice.
Sale of property by vendor-mortgagee after repossess-

ing it. without giving notices required does not fore-
close vendee-mortgagor's right of redemption, but con-
stitutes a conversion. Kettwig v. A., 191M500. 254NW
629. See Dun. Dig. 8652a.

There was no ratification of sale made without proper
notice by request for additional time to make redemption
and consent thereto. State Bank of Loretto v. L,, 198M
222. 269NW399. See Dun. Dig. 1460(43).

Foreclosure of a chattel mortgage by notice requires
strict adherence to statutory requirements. Id.

When posting was made in Minneapolis only and none
in town where mortgaged property was located and had
Its situs, sale was invalid. Id.

2. Mortgagee a trustee.
Bank, in selling pulp wood under mortgage, was guilty

of conversion where mortgagor had no title. Morrow
V. P., 186M516, 243NW7S5. See Dun. Dig. 1463.

8. Conversion.
Sale of automobiles by mortgagee without a fore-

closure was a conversion. McLeod Nash Motors v. C.,
187M452, 24GNW17. See Dun. Dig. 1459.

Measure of damages was correctly submitted as mar-
ket value of cars at place where they were converted by
mortgagee, less amount due on time draft. McLeod Nash
Motors v. C., 187M452, 246NW17. See Dun. Dig. 1474,

A trustee In bankruptcy, who brings suit in state court
alleging conversion of property of bankrupt estate by
reason of an Invalid foreclosure of chattel mortgage, is
bound by measure of damages In state Jurisdiction and
is entitled to recover only difference between value of
property and amount of lien, and where property con-
verted was worth less than amounts of chattel mort-
gage liens, judgments were rightly entered for defend-
ants. Ingalls v. E., 194M332, 260NW302. See Dun. Dig.
1474.

8354. Report of sale — Piling.
Sheriff's signature to certificate of chattel mortgage

foreclosure sale need not be acknowledged, but signature
of police officer should be. Op. Atty. Gen. (390a-19), Dec.
23, 1936.

8358. Mortgaged property subject to garnishment,
etc.

Where mortgagee of chattels obtained Judgment and
levied upon mortgaged property under execution, re-
lease of levy was not an "election of remedies BO as to
bar right to proceed under mortgage. First Nat Bank
v. F., 190M102, 250NW80G. See Dun. Dig. 2914.

8850. Mortgage of crops.
176M90, 222NW571; note under 58345.
Under ordinary contract between landowner and crop-

per, they are co-owners, and cropper may mortcraere his
interest before crops are devided, and a provision au-
thorizing landowner to retain possession of the crop-
per's share as security for his indebtedness is in legal
effect a chattel mortgage. 171M461. 214NW288.

Except as security for rent or the purchase price of
the land, the landowner cannot acquire a valid Hen on
crops to be grown later than the season beginning on
May 1st next following the date of the contract. 171M
461, 214NW288.

Mortgage on a crop not yet planted or sown attaches
only to such interest as the mortgagor has in the crop
when It comes into being.. 174MG31. 219NW871.
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A clause in a real estate mortgage assigning rents
to mortgagee is not such a mortgage on crops as to
come within section. Mutual Ben. Life Co. v. C-, 190M
144, 251NW129. See Dun. Dig. 1432.

Clause "together with sufficient feed and roughage to
care for the above named -livestock during the life of
this mortgage," following description of livestock, does
not Impress a lien upon growing crops. Op. Atty. Gen.
<301a-3), June 3, 1935. .

PLEDGES
8350-1. Perpetuating evidence.—Any party desiring

to perpetuate the evidence of any sale made under the
terms of any pledge of personal property may, with-
in ten days after such sale, file in the office of the
Register of Deeds of the County in which such sale
was had, or if had within a city of the first class,
then with the City Clerk of such city, a report of the
proceedings on siKh sale, specifylug therein the prop-
erty sold, and that returned, if any, the amount re-
ceived, the name of the purchaser, an itemized state-
ment of all costs and expenses, the amount applied
on the debt secured by the pledge, and the amount, if
any, returned to the owner. Such report shall be made
by the person conducting the sale and shall be verified
or, if he be an officer, certified by him. There may be
filed with such report the aflldavit or, if he be an
officer, the certificate of any person making service
of or posting any notice to redeem such pledge or of
such sale, and when so filed, said report of sale and
of such service or posting, or a certified copy thereof,
shall be prlma facie evidence of the facts therein
stated. (Act Apr. 24, 1931, c. 329, §1.)

CONDITIONAL SALES
. 8360. When void unless flled.

Vfe. Conditional Bales In general.
The seller in a conditional sale contract reserves the

absolute title which remains In him or passes from him
to the purchaser accordingly as to the conditions of the
sale are broken or as they are performed. 176M483, 223
NW908.

Reducing: to Judgment a past-due Installment payment
la an election to treat the sale as absolute. 176M483,
223NW908.

The lien which the seller In a conditional sale con-
tract may foreclose on default Is the unpaid seller's
common-law lien, which rests upon possession, the res-
ervation of title being the equivalent of the necessary
possession. 176M483, 223N"Vv"908.

Vendor in conditional sale contract may upon default
retake the property and hold it as his own, 176M493,
223NW911.

Section 8375 does not make conditional sales chattel
mortgages, nor 'g ive a right of redemption after for-
feiture, nor prevent the vendor from retaking and for-
feit ing the property. 176M493, 223NW911.

Plaintiff could recover as damages the value of an
automobile lost by a garage through negligence, though
plaintiff purchased it under a conditional sale contract
and had not paid all of the purchase price. 177M10, 224
NW271.

In this action of replevin, the plaintiff failed to prove
default under the conditional sales contract upon which
it baaed Its Heht to possession. 181M477. 233NW18. See
Dun. Dlgr. 8652.

In conditional seller's suit Tor conversion of motor
truck, evidence held to sustain finding that purchaser
had actual notice of contract. International Harvester
Co. of America v. N.. 184M635, 239NW662. See Dun. Dig.
1951(91).

Where a seller in a conditional sale contract repossess-
es the property because of default In payments, and sells
the same, the contract is functus offlcfo. Stemland v.
C.. 18fiM384. 243NW708. Bee Dun. Dig. 8fi52.

A contract transferring a gasoline powered shovel to
highway subcontractor did not Impose l iabil i ty on prin-
cipal contractor or his bondsman for rentals provided
for, where contract was, in fact, conditional sale. Mo-
tor Power Equipment Co. v. P.. 188M370, 247NW244. See
Dun. DIPT. 1054.

Contract denominated a lease and requiring payment
of rentals, held, In law, a conditional sales contract
Id. See Dun. Dip:. 8648.

Plumbing and heating equipment Installed under title
retaining contract could be removed by seller where
property would not be damaged thereby. North Shore
Co. v. B., 188M433. 247NW505. See Dun. Dig. 3770a(78).

Where defendant sold farm machinery under condi-
tional sale contract to a dealer and it was In possession
of dealer for sale on taxing day, it should not have been
taxed to seller. State v. J. I. Case Co., 189M180, 248NW
72G. See Dun. Dig. 9199(62).

A vendor In a conditional sales contract, by accepting
from vendee a chattel mortgage upon property so sold,
recognizes title In vendee, and vendor's title under con-

ditional sales contract is destroyed. Kettwig v. A., 191
M500, 254NWG29. See Dun. Dig. 8653.

Error in year designating model of an automobile did
not vitiate description in conditional sales contract filed
of record. C. 1. T. Corp. v. D., 194M169, 259NW807. See
Dun. Dig. 8655.

A conditional sales contract or purchase-money mort-
gage Is superior to any prior lien or mortgage on prop-
erty of purchaser, and such prior lien or mortgage at-
ta,ches only to such interest as purchaser of property
acquires at time of purchase, subject to any lien or con-
ditional sales contract given to seller for part or all of
purchase price at time of sale. C.I.T. Corp. v. C.. 198M
337. 2fi9NW825. See Dun. Dig. 1449, 8651.

Seller has three remedies: he may retake property;
sue for unpaid contract price: or he may. while retaining
possession, bring suit in equity to have a Hen decreed
and enforced. The suit in equity is not a remedy under
contract, but under common law, and now under the Uni-
form Sales Act. Id.

By retaking possession under title retaining contract,
seller waives his right to sue for purchase price, and
contract is at an end. Id.

Retention of title by seller In a conditional sales con-
tract is not a lien, but a reservation of title. Id.

Seller's suit for price, under a conditional sales con-
tract, is not inconsistent with his reserved title and right
to repossess upon buyer's default, and Is not such an
election of remedies as to bar a subsequent exercise of
right of repossession. Midland Loan Finance Co. v. O..
201M210, 275NW681. See Dun. Dig. 8C51.

A contract which contains a provision that upon de-
fault of the buyer, the seller, at his option, shall have
the right to retake the property and retain payments
made as "rental" does not render the contract a lease
Instead of a conditional sale. Likewise it does not pre-
vent conditional seller from main ta in ing action to fore-
close his lien and recover a deficiency judgment. National
Cash Register Co. v. N., 204M148, 282NW827. See Dun.
Dig. 8C51.

As incident to foreclosure proceeding, conditional seller
may recover a deficiency judgment for balance of obliga-
tion. Id. See Dun. Dig. 8651.

A conditional seller who obtains possession of condi-
tionally sold property is not barred from an action or
foreclosure when he states in replevin complaint that
purpose of recovery is to enable him to foreclose hla sel-
ler's lien. Id. See Dun. Dig. 8661.

A conditional seller has an equitable lien upon property
conditionally sold which may be foreclosed by appropri-
ate action. Id, See Dun. Dig. 8651.

Register of deeds should not record a typewritten copy
of a conditional sales contract, where signature on copy
is typewritten. Op. Atty. Gen. (373b-6), Aug. 9, 1938.

. Remedial* of conditional seller upuii buyer's default—
foreclosure of Hen. 17MlnnLawKevt>i>.

Rights of seller retaining title to or lien on chattels
annexed to realty as against third persons. IgMlnnLaw
Hev812.

1. Who protected.
That a conditional sale was not recorded can be as-

serted only by a creditor who has acquired a superior
lien. Williams. (DC-Minn), 60Fl2d)130. See Dun. Dig.
8655.

Where-a tenant in possession installed a hot air fur-
nace In the basement of a dwelling house, under a con-
ditional sales contract, and the owner of the realty
knew of and consented to such Installation, although
he did not know that there was a conditional sales con-
tract, and such furnace and attachments can be re-
moved without material injury to the building, the fur-
nace and attachments did not become a part of the
realty as between the seller and the owner, and may be
removed by the seller on default in payments. 173M121.216NW7S5.

Only those creditors who seize the property under le-
gal processes are protected. 181M25. 231NW248.

Furnace sold under conditional sale contract remains
personal property as between vendors and purchasers,
even though annexed to realty. Pennlg v. S-. 189M262,
249NW39. See Dun. DIE:. 3770a(78).

Whore articles later purchased by owner of automobile
are so closely incorporated with principal article that
they cannot be identified and detached therefrom without
injury thereto, they become a part thereof and wil l pass
by accession to one having a prior chattel mortgage or
lien on such principal article, but this was not true as
to new casings and battery acquired under title retaining
contracts. Goodrich Sllvertown Stores, Etc. v. P., 138M
259, 269NW464. See Dun. Dig. 1429a.

Term "creditors" does not mean creditors generally,
but only creditors who have seized property under legal
process. C. 1. T. Corp. v. C., 198M337. 2C9NW825. See
Dun. Dig. 8C55.

One Is not a creditor unless he has seized property
under legal process. Goodrich Sllvertown Stores v. A..
200M265, 274NW172. See Dun. Dig. 1447.

One holding a chattel mortgage on a motor truck cov-
ering after-acquired property attached to truck, took no
title to tires and tubes thereafter purchased by mort-
gagor as against a conditional vendor. Id.

Provision that conditional sales contracts shall be void
as to creditors of vendee, unless filed as in case of a
chattel mortgagee does not apply to a bailment. Bolton-
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Swanby Co. v. O., 201M162, 275NW855. See Dun. Dig.
S655(5) .

Rights of assignee of conditional sale contract against
subsequent bonaflde purchaser from original vendor.
16MinnLawRev689.

4. Piling.
Conditional sale of automobile filed in the county

where buyer resided was notice to subsequent claim-
ants through buyer and his creditors, regardless of the
place where the contract was made or payments were
to be made. 181M477, 233NW18. See Dun. Dig. 8281, 8655.

A carbon impression of original signature on an exact
copy or original instrument constitutes document a dup-
licate original so as to be entitled to record. Op. Atty.
Gen. (373B-6), Sept. 18, 1939.

K. Notice.
If creditor has actual knowledge or notice of an unflled

conditional sales contract, or is charged with such notice
or knowledge, he is not protected by statute. Holt Motor
Co. v. R., 196M527, 265NW3U. See Dun. Dig. 8655.

6. Burden of proof.
A sale by a vendor of goods or chattels when there

is not an immediate change of possession is presumed
to be fraudulent and void as against creditors of the
vendor. 175M157, 220NW6GO.

Attaching or levying creditor has burden of proving
that he acted without actual notice or knowledee of un-
flled contract. Holt Motor Co. v. R., 19GM527, 265NW313.
See Dun. Dig. 8655.

8361. Notice—Limit of time.
Rights of an Innocent purchaser of a new and un-

registered automobile from a retail dealer may be sub-
ject to those of the assignee of a prior and duly re-
corded conditional sales contract. Drew v. F.. 185M133,
240NW114. See Dun. Dig. 8655.

8362. Same.
Correction—The citation 156-57 to the note under this

section should be 156-39.
A conditional sales contract embodying an assignment

clause transferring to a finance company is valid and
may be filed, but fees should be charged as for two in-
struments. Op. Atty. Gen. (373B-6). May 9, 1939.

8363. Satisfaction.
No release by marginal notation. Op. Atty. Gen., Nov.

19. 1929.
Conditional sales contract should be satisfied by as*

signee of vendor, which assignment should be flled. Op.
Atty. Gen. (373b-G), Apr. 25, 193G.

Satisfaction may only be had by assignee appearing
of record. Op. Atty. Gen. (373B-6), May 9, 1939.

8863-1. Definitions.—For the purposes of this act
a conditional sale contract shall include all agree-
ments where possession of personal property under
either an agreement where title Is reserved until the
purchase price is paid or where personal property Is
rented under an agreement that when the entire rent-
al is paid that title thereto shall be transferred. (Act
Apr. 25, 1931, c. 339, §1.)

Editor's Note. Uniform Conditional Sales Act has been
adopted in: Alaska, Arizona, Delaware, New Jersey. New
York, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, West Virginia and
Wisconsin.

This act did not affect a contract entered into before
Its passage. Grossman v. L., 184M446. 238NW893. See
Dun. Dig. 8648.

It was error to charge that manufacturer of milking
machines was liable for electrocution of cows if It re-
served title until machines were paid for and dealer
had not yet paid for them, the machines being in the
possession and control of the dealer. Dlddams v. R,
185M270, 240NW895. See Dun. Dig. 6995.

A wrongful demand for and receipt of further pay-
ment from conditional purchaser who did not know that
property had been reclaimed does not authorize pur-
chaser to sue seller for a conversion of property prior
to passage of this act. Stemland v. C.. 186M384, 243NW
708. See Dun. Dig. 8652a.

In action by seller on conditional sale note, jury was
warranted In finding that seller in repossessing condi-
tionally sold car accepted same in ful l and complete sat-
isfaction of balance due on note and did not repossess it
as buyer's agent for purpose of reselling. Ahlers v. J..
193MG44, 259NW397. See Dun. Dig. 8651.

Conditional seller has lien similar to that accorded a
chattel mortgagee and may foreclose same by bringing
action In equity and may thus secure deficiency Judg-
ment, and to protect himself, he may couple foreclosure
action with action of replevin, thereby obtaining posses-
sion of property while foreclosing. Id. See Dun, Dig.
S651.

Conditional seller taking possession absolutely, and
not as agent for purposes of foreclosure properly shown,
accomplishes an election to take back the goods and for-
feit right to recover any part of purchase money. Id.
See Dun. Dlff. 8651.

What law governs the conditional buyers right of
redemption. 18MinnLawRev429.

8363-2. Seller to give notice.—Whenever the seller
shall have the right to retake possession of the prop-
erty under a conditional sale contract because of de-
fault in payment only, the seller may serve upon the
buyer personally or by registered mail directed to
the last known address of the buyer, at least ten
days prior to the retaking, a written notice of inten-
tion to retake the property on account of the buyer's
default. The notice shall state the default and the
period at the end of which the property will be re-
taken and the amount which the buyer will be re-
quired to pay within said time to avoid such retaking.
If the notice is so served and the buyer does not pay
the delinquent installment, or installments, or at the
election of the then owner of the contract, pay the
entire balance of the purchase price if the contract
so provides, together with the actual costs and ex-
penses of preparing and serving said notice before the
day set for retaking, the seller may retake the prop-
erty and the buyer shall have no right of redemption,
(Act Apr. 25, 1931, C. 339, §2.)

A purchaser on conditional sales contract is not en-
titled to recover payments made by him on the pur-
chase price when the property is repossessed under the
contract by the seller. Livingstone v. H., 191M623, 265
NW120. See Dun. Dig. 8652.

In action by purchaser for conversion of automobile
by finance company, wherein plaintiff claimed that con-'
ditional sales contract was signed in blank, invoice was
properly received, as it bore on the price. Saunders v.
C., 192M272, 256NW142. See Dun. Dig. 3349a.

One acquiring property without foreclosure pursuant
to this act. with knowledge of outstanding chattel mort-
gage, took subject to such mortgage, though it was not
properly witnessed and acknowledged. Miller Motor Co.
v. J., 193M85, 257NW653. See Dun. Dig. 1431.

As respects motor vehicles, the seven-day redemption
clause for failing1 to report transfer begins to run from
the time the seller retakes the vehicle. Op. Atty. Gen.,
June 20, 1931.

There la no statutory authority for change of registra-
tion merely upon affidavit of compliance with §88363-2,
8363-3. Op. Atty. Gen. (632d), April 26, 1939.

8363-3. Period to redeem.—If the seller does not
give the notice of intention to retake prescribed in
Section 2 hereof, he shall retain the property for ten
days after the retaking, during which period the buy-
er, upon payment or tender by him of the amount
due under the contract at the time of retaking, to-
gether with all costs and expenses of the retaking,
may redeem the property and become entitled to the
possession thereof, and to continue in the perform-
ance of the contract as if no default had occurred.
Provided, however, that if the then owner of the con-
tract so elects and the contract so provides, the buyer
may be required to pay the entire balance of the
purchase price, together with the costs and expenses
of retaking the same. If the buyer pays such entire
balance together with the costs and expenses he shall
then have possession of and title to said property.
Provided, further, that if the property is perishable so
that retention for ten days, as herein prescribed,
would result in its destruction or substantial injury,
the provisions of this section shall not apply and the
buyer shall have no right of redemption. (Act Apr.
25, 1931, c. 339, §3.)

A vendor in a conditional sales contract may retake
property on default in payments and treat it as his own,
and purchaser's only remaining interest is right to re-
deem. C.I.T. Corp. v. C., 198M337, 269NW825. See Dun.
Dig. 8651.

Where conditional seller retakes a motor vehicle with-
out having given notice of intention to retake, the seller
is not required to report the retaking until the redemp-
tion period has-expired. Op. Atty. Gen., June 20, 1931.

8363-4. Provisions may not be waived.—No act or
agreement of the buyer before or at the time of the
making of the contract, or any agreement or state-
ment by the buyer in such contract, shall constitute
a valid waiver of the provisions of this" act, but the
buyer, by an agreement in writing executed subse-
quent to his default in payment, may waive the right
of redemption hereby given. (Act Apr. 25, 1931, c.
339, §4.)
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8363-5. Application.—This act shall not apply in
any case where the conditional sale contract and the
rights of the buyer thereunder shall be foreclosed by
action in any court of this state. (Act Apr. 25, 1931,
c. 339, §5.)

FILING CHATTEL MORTGAGES, BILLS OF SALE
OF CHATTELS, AND CONDITIONAL SALE

CONTRACTS EXCEPT IN CITIES
OF FIRST CLASS

8364. Bill of sale and other Instruments to be
filed with register of deeds—Exceptions—As notice
—Conditional sales contracts excepted.—(1) Any
bill of sale, instrument evidencing a Hen on, or re-
serving title to personal property and satisfactions of
liens on personal property, shall be filed with the reg-
ister of deeds in the county in which the said personal
property is situate.

(2) Chattel mortgages, assignments, releases and
satisfactions thereof, and instruments relating to the
priority or status of a lien on personal property shall
be filed with the register of deeds in the county in
which said property is situate except in cities of the
first class. Copies of any such instrument certified
by any officer with whom it has been filed pursuant
to law, may be filed in any other place wherein such

. property or any part thereof is situated at the date
of such instrument or to which it or any part thereof
may. be thereafter removed.

(3) The filing of any such instrument shall op-
erate as notice thereof to all subsequent purchasers
and encumbrancers as to so much of said property
as is situate in the counties or city where such instru-
ment, or certified copy of any thereof, is filed.

(4) The provisions of subdivisions 2 and 3 shall
not apply to conditional sales contracts. ('15, c. 364,
SI; '17, c. 158, §1; Apr. 13, 1935, c. 169.)

Correction.—Citation 162-261, 205+481 should be 162-
261, 202+481.

See notes under 5S8346, 8370.
Except as provided In 18370, conditional sales contracts

should be filed in the county wherein the property Is
given a fixed situs. 175M364. 221NW239.

Witnessing and acknowledging are unnecessary pre-
requisites to the filing of conditional sales contracts.
175M354, 221NW239.

A conditional sales contract of ambulatory property Is
to be filed In the county where the parties have fixed Its
aitua. Miller Motor Co. v. J.. 193M85, 257NW653. See
Dun. Die. 8655(6).

The finding that plaintiff took mortgage in good faith
without notice or knowledge of conditional sales con-
tract Is justified by evidence. Id. See Dun. Dig. 8655.

Owner of automobile was not estopped to claim own-
ership of car because it Invested bailee with possession
and indicia of ownership by way of registration. Bolton-
Swan by Co. v. O., 201M162, 27GNW855; See Dun. Dig.
3204.

Extension note agreement signed by purchaser is en-
titled to record, but assignment from original seller to
finance corporation need not be recorded. Op. Atty. Gen.,
Feb. 18. 1930.Where contract for deetl upon a crop payment plan,
giving chattel mortgage upon crop, is offered with re-
quest to (lie only as chattel mortgage, it is duty of reg-
ister of deeds to file it only as a chattel mortgage and
not to file it as a real estate transfer, or index it as such.
Op. Atty. Gen. (373b-17(d». Mar. 16, 1937.

Chattel mortgage may not be altered after filing. Op.
Atty. Gen. (373b-6), May 27, 1937.

Section 8217 may not be complied with where instru-
ment Is presented for filing as a chattel mortgage. Op.
Atty. Gen. (373b-5). Dec. 22, 1937.

Register of deeds should not record a typewritten copy
of a conditional sales contract, where signature on copy
ts typewritten. Op. Atty. Gen. (373b-6), Aug. 9, 1938.

Only original or duplicate original may be accepted
for filing, and a copy should not be filed though certified
to by a notary public. Op. Atty. Gen. (373b-5), Nov. 18,
1038.

Absence of any name in blank provided in conditional
sales contract assignment form for name" of assignee re-
sults In an incomplete instrument which should not be
filed. Op. Atty. Gen. (373B-6), June 19, 1989.

Witnessing and acknowledging are unnecessary pre-
requisites to filing of conditional sales contract. Id.

A carbon impression of original signature on an exact
copy or original Instrument constitutes document a dup-
licate original so as to be entitled to record. ,Op. Atty.
Gen. (373B-6), Sept. 18, 193S.

83O5. Filing—Fees.—Every register of deeds on
and after July 1st, 1915, shall receive and file any
such instrument, which shall be executed, witnessed,

and acknowledged according to law, or a true copy
thereof and shall immediately number and index the
same, and certify on each instrument the exact time of
receipt, which certificate shall be prima facie evidence
of the facts stated therein. No such instrument shall
be removed from the ofHce where filed until cancelled,
released, or satisfied. The fees for filing such instru-
ments shall be twenty-five cents for each instrument
and twenty-five cents for a certified copy thereof,
when copy is furnished, said amount to be paid to the
register of deeds at the time of filing, and such fee
shall be retained by the register of deeds, as addition-
al salary and compensation for filing such instru-
ments. The register of deeds shall, upon request,
furnish and certify an abstract of all such chattel
mortgages, bills of sale, conditional sales contracts,
assignments, releases, renewals, affidavits and all
other instruments relating to any thereof on file in
his office, giving the number of the instrument, date
and time of filing, name of grantor, name of grantee,
name of instrument, date of instrument, amount, and
brief description of the property, upon payment of
twenty-five cents for the first four entries and ten
cents for each subsequent entry on each instrument
abstracted and twenty-five cents for his certificate
thereon, with a minimum fee of twenty-five cents.
('15, c. 3C4 , §2; Apr. 13, 1935, c. 168, §1.)

Sec. 2 of Act Apr. 13, 1935, cited, provides that the act
shall take effect from Its passage.

Witnessing and acknowledging are unnecessary pre-
requisites to the filing of conditional sales contracts.
175M354, 221NW239.,

Recourse cannot be had against surety on a bond of
a public officer, conditioned for faithful performance of
his official duties, because of neglierence in acts done not
within scope Of his statutory duties, and furnishing of
an abstract of chattel mortgages on hogs was not of-
ficial duty of a register of deeds. Federal Intermediate
Credit Bank v. M., 194M150. 259NW793. See Dun. Dig.
8349.

Fees in connection with filing of chattel mortgage and
rural credit lease, stated. Op. Atty. Gen., Feb. 27, 1934.

Original bill of sale filed with register of deeds can-
not be removed from file. Op. Atty. Gen., Mar. 13, 1934.

A register of deeds Is not required to furnish a filing
receipt or a certificate without charge when a chattel
mortgage Is filed. Op. Atty. Gen. (373b-10(c», July 6,

Laws 1929, c. 69, as amended by Laws 1933, c. 143, have
not been modified or the original provision of this sec-
tion reinstated, as to Otter Tail County, by operation of
Laws 1935, c. 168. Op. Atty. Gen. (373b-10{c)>, June 18,
1935.

"Twenty-five cents for the first four entries" means
25c for each of the four entries. Op. Atty. Gen. (373b-
10(c)), July 13, 1935.

It is duty of register of deeds to furnish complete ab-
stract without additional fees where a church is request-
ed for more than customary six years. Op Atty. Gen.
(373b-l), Oct. 4. 1935.

Register of deeds is entitled to a fee of twenty-five
cents for filing a chattel mortgage and twenty-five cents
for a certiiled copy thereof, and twenty-five cents for
filing satisfaction of chattel mortgages, and a fee of
twenty-five cents for each of first four entries on cer-
tified abstract and 10 cents for each subsequent entry,
and twenty-five cents for his certificate. Op. Atty. Gen.
<373b-10(c) ) , Sept. 30, 1938.

When two documents such as a conditional sales con-
tract and an assignment are combined In one, a fee for
each must be paid. Op. Atty. Gen. (373B-6), June 19,
1930.

Filing fee for an assignment of a conditional sales
contract is 10 cents. Id.

8370. Application.
Except as provided in {8370, conditional sales con-

tracts should be filed in the county wherein the property
is given a fixed situs. 175M354. 22INW239.

Laws 1911, c. 366, Is not a "special law", and §§8364 to
8370 apply to Ramsey county. Op. Atty. Gen. (373a>, Mar.
4, 1938.

8373. Seed grain loons — Agreement — Contract.
Conservator of rural credit has authority to loan

money to tenants on foreclosed lands to be used to buy
seed to be planted on such land provided he take secu-
rity in the way of notes or contracts. Op. Atty. Gen.
(7701), Apr. 30, 1934.

Federal grain notes constituted a lien upon all of crop
produced from any part of the grain Included therein.
Op. Atty. Gen. (833c), Dec. 28, 1935.

8373. Seed grain contracts to be filed, etc.
Chattel mortgage on crops held subordinate to seed

grain notes and subsequent chattel mortgage to lessor of
land for rent. 17CM90, 222NW571.
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Findings (ailed to show that defendants converted
wheat or received proceeds from sale of wheat grown
from seed furnished by plaint!ft under a seed grain note
given by tenant. McCarthy v. T., 182M409. 234NW591-
See Dun. Dig. 247(51).

8375. Chattel mortgage provision, how applicable.
This section does not make conditional sales, chattel

mortgages, nor give a right of redemption after for-

feiture thereof, nor prevent the vendor from retaking
and forfeiting of property. 176M493, 223NW911.

A vendor In a conditional sales contract may retake
property on default in payments and treat it as his own,
and purchaser's only remaining Interest Is right to re-
deem. C.I.T. Corp. v. C., 198M337, 269NW825. See Dun.
Dig. 8651.

Section 8217 may not be complied with where instru-
ment is presented for filing: as a chattel mortgage. Op.
Atty. Gen. <373b-5). Dec. 22, 1937.

CHAPTER 67 A

Sale of Goods

The Uniform Sales Act has been adopted by Alaska,
District of Columbia. Hawaii, and all the states except:
Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Kansas Louisiana, Missis-
sippi. Missouri, Montana, New Mexico, North Carolina,
Oklahoma, South Carolhia, Texas, Virginia. West Vir-
ginia.

PART I
FORMATION OF THE CONTRACT

8376. Contracts to sell and sales.
There is no reason why the Uniform Sales Act does

not apply to a, conditional sales contract, except that the
contract itself is to control as to those elements which
it covers. 176M483. 223NW908.

Vendor in conditional sale contract may upon default
retake the property and hold it as his own. 176M493,
223NW911.

Section 8375 does not make conditional sales chattel
mortgages, nor give a right of redemption after for-
feiture, nor prevent the vendor from retaking and for-
feiting the property. 176M493, 223NW911.

Evidence held to sustain finding that mother and not
son living In the same house purchased groceries. Euro
v. M.. 183M518. 237NW18G.

The terms "measurement and acceptance" In the con-
tract were ambiguous, and the meaning Intended by the
parties was likewise properly submitted. Hayday v. H..
184M8, 237NW600. See Dun. Dig. 8S29b.

Contract for the sale of 20,000 cords of pulpwood, for
"measurement and acceptance" on board cars at buyer's
dock, as Erie, Pa., was properly held ambiguous as to
being entire or aeverable in cargoes, and its construc-
tion with respect to intent correctly submitted to the
jury. Hayday v. H., 184M8. 237NW600. See Dun. Dig.
8629b.

A remainder in personal property cannot be created by
parol. Mowry v. T.. 189M479. 250NW52. See Dun. Dig.
3171a, 8870.

Oral remainder In personal property having: failed,
there was reversion or property to donor by operation
of law and subsequent conveyance thereof by donor to
remainderman gave him right to recover same from
executors of donee. Id.

Where money was deposited both as consideration for
option to purchase considerable amount of stock and
also with right to accept stock equivalent to amount
of deposit, and depositor elected to take smaller amount
of stock just after death of other party, there existed no
right to rescind and recover amount of money deposited
by reason of delay in appointment of administrator. Mil-
ler's Estate, 196M543. 26GNW333. See Dun. Dig. 8500a.

Evidence held to sustain finding that caskets were sold
upon consignment and were returned to plaintiff within a
reasonable time. J. j. Meany Casket Co. v. M., 199MH7,
271NW99. See Dun. Dig. 728.

Where there is not merely the right but the obligation
to buy, contract is not one of option but of sale. Oleson
v. B., 204M450, 283NW770. See Dun. Dig. 8500a.

An option is an offer to sell coupled with an agree-
ment to hold offer open for acceptance for a specified
time; It secures the privilege to buy and is not of itself
a purchase. Id. See Dun. Dig-. 8500a.

Contract respecting corporate stock held an absolute
contract of sale and purchase, and not an option to pur-
chase, and seller was entitled to recover unpaid part of
purchase price, though one paragraph of contract des-
ignated the transaction as an option to purchase. Id.
See Dun. Dig. 8500a.

An option is an offer to sell coupled with an agree-
ment to hold offer open for a specified time, secures
privilege of buying but Is not of itself a purchase, and
owner does not sell his property but simply gives to
another right to buy at tatter's election. Johnson v.
K.. 285NW715. See Dun. Dig. 8500a,

Validity of oral agreement to execute mutual wills be-
queathing personalty. 20M!nnLawRev23S,

Quasi contractual recovery in law of sales. 21MinnLaw~
Rev529.

8377. Capacity—Liabilities for necessaries.
When Infant, by fraudulent representation that he la

of age, induces another to sell property to him, such
other person may recoup damage due to depreciation of
property when infant rescinds purchase and sues for

what he has paid. Steigerwalt v. W., 186M558, 244NW
412. See Dun. Dig. 4435(18).

A minor may purcase stock In a credit union. Op.
Atty. Gen., Dec. 21, 1931.

FORMALITIES OF THE CONTRACT
8379. Statute of frauds.
Evidence sustains finding that the time of performance

of a written contract for the sale of merchandise was
extended by a parol agreement, Bern Is Bros. Bag Co.
v. N., 183M677, 237NW586. See Dun. Dig. 8870.

The time of performance of a written contract for th«
sale of merchandise may be extended by parol without
additional consideration and without offending the stat-
ute of frauds. Bemis Bros. Bag Co. v. N., 183M577. 237
NW586. See Dun. Dig. 8870.

Where parties concerned with application for an or-
der extending period for redemption from mortgage fore-
closure made a settlement in regard to extension by
agreeing that period of redemption should be extended
to a certain date and that petitioner should have right
to receive and retain rents from that date and receive
a certain sum for a mechanical stoker, the agreement
was a binding settlement of the litigation, notwithstand-ing terms had not been incorporated in a written stipu-
lation or memorial of the completed settlement, and the
agreement was not vitiated under the statute of frauds
or otherwise by reason of Inclusion of transfer of per-
sonal property or fixtures. State v. District Court, 194M
32, 259NW542. See Dun. Dig. 8875.

Application of statute of frauds under the uniform
sales act 15MinnLawRev391.

SUBJECT MATTER OF CONTRACT
8380. Existing and future goods.
Where seller of "future goods" to be manufactured

from farm products reserves right to make proportionate
deliveries among buyers In event that designated con-
tingencies beyond his control prevent full delivery on
all contracts, burden Is upon him to show, not only cause
Justifying partial and proportionate deliveries, but also
that he has treated all his original buyers with absolute
fairness. Clay Grocery Co. v. K., 198M533, 270NW590.
See Dun. Dig. 8508a.

Applicability of uniform sales act to sales of corporate
Block. 17MinnLawRevl06.

THE PRICE
8384. Definition and ascertainment of price.
Open price in contracts for sale of goods. 16MinnLaw

Rev733.
Sale of goods at price to be fixed by subsequent agree-

ment—certainty. 19MinnLawRev702.
Validity of oral agreement to execute mutual wills be-

queathing personalty. 20MInnL,awRev238.

CONDITIONS AND WARRANTIES
8386. Effect of conditions.
Enforceability of restrictive conditions on personalty

against purchasers with notice. 16MinnLawRev864.
Parol evidence rule and warranties of goods e«ld. 19

MlnnLawRev725.
8387. Definition of express warranty.
A statement In advertisement that 95 per cent of a

tested portion of seed corn germinated constituted an
express warranty. 171M289. 214NW27.

An implied warranty of fitness of corn for seed was
not excluded by reason of an express warranty. 171M
289. 214NW27.

A retailer who has sold a washing machine with a
warranty or representations of quality la entitled to the
benefit of anything thereafter done by the manufacturer
in the way of repairs to make the machine comply with
the representations or warranty. 176M232, 222NW920.

Where tag or label attached to a bag or package of
seed states kind of seed and that it is 98% pure, such
statement is a warranty of purity of seed as so stated.
Mallery v. N.. I96M129. 264NW573. See Dun. Dig. 8546.

Delivery of tent in deteriorated and rotten condition
is a breach of seller's warranty to deliver in good condl-
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